
Hello Art Commission.  
  
I hope you are safe and well.   This email is to ask for Approval of Signage for a retail space (that had 
existing signage belonging to the prior tenant, BoConcept) at 1719 Chestnut St 1st Fl/Ground Fl.   We 
would like to install new signage on the facade above the front door entrance containing our Name/Logo.  
  
Please see the attached image with a mock up/overlay of our name on a photo of the facade at 1719 
Chestnut Street.  We are a buy/trade clothing and accessories resale company with 8 locations in the 
greater Philadelphia area and New Jersey. 
  
The sign we are proposing is constructed from brushed aluminum plate letters on raceways.   The only 
part that is not brushed aluminum is an object in the shape of a "leaf" in Pantone Uncoated 375U, a light 
green color. 
  
"(leaf) greene street" is 103(One Hundred Three) inches long and 16(Sixteen) inches tall at its highest 
point. The small letters under our name that say "buy sell trade" are 71(Seventy One) inches long and 
11(Eleven) inches tall at their highest point.  
  
The letters of both signs are 3/8(Three Eighths) inch aluminum water jet cut plate welded to 2x1(Two by 
One) inch aluminum hollow square bars via 3(Three) inch long 1/2(Half) inch thick solid aluminum 
rods.  The letters extend 3(Three) inches from the bar mounted to the building facade giving a total Depth 
of 5(Five) inches. 
  
I've attached various supporting documentation.   Please let me know what else you might require.   I can 
even send you a material sample if necessary. 
The contact info to reach us is as followed 
Name- James Dooner 
Mailing Address- 827 Glenside Ave Ste# 203 Wyncote, PA, 19095 
Email- jim@greenestreet.com 
Phone- 2679496887 
  
We applied for our CO and use permits just before the COVID-19 closures with the City of 
Philadelphia.   Those permits have subsequently been reactivated and are pending. 
  
Thank you and I look forward to hearing from you..   
James Dooner 
 




















